Abstract: High-speed auto-reclosing is used in power system protection schemes to ensure the stability and reliability of the transmission system; leader-follower auto-reclosing is one scheme type that is widely used. However, when a leader-follower reclosing scheme responds to a permanent fault that affects a transmission line in the proximity of a generation plant, the reclosing directly impacts the turbine-generator shaft; furthermore, the nature of this impact is dependent upon the selection of the leader reclosing terminal. We therefore analyzed the transient torque of the turbine-generator shaft according to the selection of the leader-follower reclosing end between both ends of the transmission line. We used this analysis to propose an adaptive leader-end reclosing algorithm that removes the stress potential of the transient torque to prevent it from damaging the turbine-generator shaft. We conducted a simulation in actual Korean power systems based on the ElectroMagnetic Transients Program (EMTP) and the Dynamic Link Library (DLL) function in EMTP-RV (Restructured Version) to realize the proposed algorithm.
Introduction
Power system disturbances that are followed by circuit-breaker switching can cause transient phenomena in transmission lines that are located near generation plants, whereby the electromechanical forces in the turbine-generator are changed. The phenomena vibrates the turbine-generator shaft, resulting in torsional shaft stress [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Numerous factors such as circuit-breaker switching can cause turbine-generator shaft torsional stress, and an accumulation of critical stress can result in the cracking of the shaft [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Protection schemes have applied high-speed reclosing (HSR) technology to transmission lines because it can improve power system stability, reliability, and the continuity of the power supply when power system faults occur [11, 12] . HSR has also been applied to transmission lines near generation plants, where it can easily affect the turbine-generator shaft; of particular significance, repetitive HSR following power system faults can result in accumulative damage to a turbine-generator shaft. The most severe situation in this context is the occurrence of a reclosing failure after the activation of HSR in response to a permanent fault, which also damages the turbine-generator shaft in an especially serious manner [1, 6] .
A leader-follower reclosing scheme is a type of HSR that involves the use of a leader-end leader-follower reclosing scheme that reduces the potential of mechanical damage to the turbine-generator, as suggested in many studies including [6, 13, 14] , has been applied in actual situations. However, the extent of the research on the selection of the leader-end, that is reclosed firstly, is insufficient.
In the case of a permanent fault, an attempt by the leader-end to reclose can impose significant disturbances upon the turbine-generator according to the selection of the leader reclosing terminal. When a reclosing attempt into a permanent fault is inevitable, it is therefore necessary to determine which leader reclosing end is less harmful to the generator shaft to prevent accumulated shaft stress from the transient torque.
In this paper, we propose a novel protection algorithm that evaluates the preferable leader reclosing terminal according to the fault location. Through this protection scheme, the turbine-generator can avoid potential damage from critical and accumulative transient shaft torque that is caused by the selection of an unsuitable leader end for reclosing into the permanent fault.
First, we modeled actual Korean 154 kV and 345 kV transmission systems including turbine-generators, and assumed two types of permanent fault in a transmission line located in the proximity of a generation plant. Both ends are considered for suitability as a leader reclosing end to evaluate which end is less harmful to the generator shaft when it recloses as a leader end into the permanent fault. The ElectroMagnetic Transients Program (EMTP) was used in all of our studies.
This paper is constructed as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the leader-follower reclosing scheme in the transmission system. Section 3 describes the modeling procedure, torque, and power delivery characteristics of the synchronous generator, and some assumptions to perform the study. The overall procedure and results of the system study to evaluate an influence of the leader reclosing end on the turbine-generator-shaft torque is presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we finally propose a novel leader end reclosing algorithm for mitigation of the turbine generator shaft stress caused by leader reclosing attempts during a permanent fault.
Leader-Follower Reclosing Scheme
The leader end refers to the line terminal that recloses first in a leader-follower reclosing scheme. In general, the leader end is selected as the weaker source of the two ends of a transmission line, and it is used to test the transmission line for regeneration after the fault clearing. The fault can, however, be permanent and can persist even after the circuit breaker (CB) successfully isolates the faulted transmission line. In the case of a permanent fault, testing from the weaker end should exert less mechanical stress on the turbine-generator shaft compared with testing from the stronger end; however, a post-fault analysis should be conducted to determine the selection of the leader reclosing end. The sequence of the leader-follower reclosing scheme is shown in Figure 1 , as follows [14] :
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In Figure 1 , the details of the operation timing of the CB tripping and reclosing at both ends are illustrated. Each CB operation is triggered by protection relays that correspond to sequential, predetermined protection steps. For example, in the case of a successful reclosing, the CBs of both In Figure 1 , the details of the operation timing of the CB tripping and reclosing at both ends are illustrated. Each CB operation is triggered by protection relays that correspond to sequential, predetermined protection steps. For example, in the case of a successful reclosing, the CBs of both Energies 2017, 10, 622 3 of 14 ends trip to isolate the faulted transmission line after fault detection; then, the timing of each of the reclosing relays of both ends is operated successively, and the leader-end reclosing relay is initiated first; after the leader end is successfully reclosed, the voltage relay checks the restoration of the voltage at the follower end to permit the reclosing of that end; lastly, the CB recloses the follower terminal after the initiation of the successive follower-end reclosing relay. In actuality, the time settings of relays differ according to the policy of the corresponding power company or the composition of the transmission lines.
Power System Modeling and Assumption

Modeling of the Power System and Turbine-Generator
First, we modeled two actual Korean transmission systems including a turbine-generator. The single line diagrams of the 154 kV and 345 kV power systems are shown in Figure 2a ,b, respectively. In both of the modeled power systems, large systemic parts were reduced through the use of an infinite bus that is composed of equivalent source and impedance. The bold transmission lines in Figure 2a ,b are adjacent to the generation plant.
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Modeling of the Power System and Turbine-Generator
First, we modeled two actual Korean transmission systems including a turbine-generator. The single line diagrams of the 154 kV and 345 kV power systems are shown in Figure 2a ,b, respectively. In both of the modeled power systems, large systemic parts were reduced through the use of an infinite bus that is composed of equivalent source and impedance. The bold transmission lines in Figure 2a ,b are adjacent to the generation plant. 
Torque and Power Delivery Characteristics of the Synchronous Generator
We used multi-mass modeling to calculate the transient torque of the turbine-generator shaft with Equation (1), as follows [15] :
where J: diagonal matrix of moments of inertia; θ: vector of angular positions; D: tridiagonal matrix of damping coefficients; K: tridiagonal matrix of stiffness coefficients; T turbine : vector of torques applied to the turbines; T gen : vector of electromagnetic torques of the generator; and T turbine was calculated by Equation (2), as follows:
In Equation (2), P turbine i is the active power applied to turbine i. T spring i−1 is the shaft torque between i − 1 mass and i mass, and the impacts on the rotor shaft are reflected in the transient shaft torque, as shown in the following Equation (3):
As shown by Equation (3), the shaft torque acted in the reverse directions on each of the turbine masses, but had the same magnitude.
The equivalent circuit of the synchronous generator is shown in Figure 3b . In the case of the synchronous generator, voltage applied at armature (E a ) can be assumed by Equation (4) [16] , as follows:
where X s : synchronous reactance; I m : magnetizing current; I f : field current; I a : armature current, assumed as I a = |I a |∠0 • ; β: phase-angle difference between I f and I a ; The active power transferred across the airgap (P a ) was calculated using Equation (5), as follows:
where P a is the active-power output of the generator through the airgap. If the armature losses are neglected, P a can be regarded as the active-power output of the generator that was developed at the generator terminal, and it is directly related to the torque transferred across the airgap. Therefore, if power system disturbances such as a leader reclosing into the permanent fault occur in the transmission lines in the proximity of the generator, the I a of Equation (5) should fluctuate, along with fluctuations of the active power and torque across the airgap. The equilibrium of the electromechanical force, which connects the stator terminal to the rotors, would consequently be lost, and this change directly affects each turbine stage and the shaft.
Assumptions for Simulation
We applied the following preconditions in our study:
1.
In all cases, the fault resistance of the permanent ground fault was set to zero Ohm for the purpose of analyzing the mechanical stress on the turbine-generator shaft under the most severe condition. 2.
We calculated the peak-to-peak transient shaft torque beyond the moment of the leader reclosing failure to determine the quantity of the mechanical stress that was applied to the turbine shaft. The shaft torque calculation point was between the LPB and GEN because the maximum transient shaft torque during disturbances typically occurs at this point. Table 1 shows the simulation cases that we analyzed. In the modeled transmission systems, we assumed three-phase and single-phase permanent faults at three locations for each transmission line (T/L). 
Analysis of Turbine-Generator-Shaft Torque According to Leader Reclosing
Simulation Cases
Three different fault locations were also selected to evaluate an influence of the fault location on the turbine-generator shaft torque due to the reclosing operation. The percentage of the fault location means the ratio of the distance between the generation plant and the fault location to the length of the fault relevant transmission line. For example, 10% of the fault location means the 10% ratio of the faulted transmission line length from the sending-end, which is very close to the generation plant, while 90% is close to the receiving-end. The transient shaft torque of the turbine-generator was calculated according to the leader-end selection.
The time sequence of the CB operation that was used in each modeled power system is shown in Figure 4 ; in all cases, the permanent fault occurred at 0.2 s and remained until the end of the simulation time. The CB operation sequence follows actual Korean auto-reclosing relay operation standards [17] . Also, we only considered the operation of the leader-end CB because we needed to check the turbine-generator shaft torque according to the reclosing failure from each leader reclosing terminal. The leader reclosing time differed according to the transmission-line voltage level; however, after 6 cycles, each of the leader-end CBs would be tripped to re-clear the remaining fault. We reflected actual dead time of Figure 4 for each voltage level, prior to the leader-end auto-reclosing operation. Under this process, a turbine-generator shaft would experience continual torsional stress. Table 1 shows the simulation cases that we analyzed. In the modeled transmission systems, we assumed three-phase and single-phase permanent faults at three locations for each transmission line (T/L). 
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The time sequence of the CB operation that was used in each modeled power system is shown in Figure 4 ; in all cases, the permanent fault occurred at 0.2 s and remained until the end of the simulation time. The CB operation sequence follows actual Korean auto-reclosing relay operation standards [17] . Also, we only considered the operation of the leader-end CB because we needed to check the turbine-generator shaft torque according to the reclosing failure from each leader reclosing terminal. The leader reclosing time differed according to the transmission-line voltage level; however, after 6 cycles, each of the leader-end CBs would be tripped to re-clear the remaining fault. We reflected actual dead time of Figure 4 for each voltage level, prior to the leader-end auto-reclosing operation. Under this process, a turbine-generator shaft would experience continual torsional stress. Table 2 shows the turbine-generator-shaft torque for leader reclosing and tripping attempts following the three-phase permanent fault. "S" represents a sending-end (Bus 1 for case 1, 2, and Bus 5, 8 for case 3, 4) leader reclosing attempt and "R" is a receiving-end leader reclosing attempt. The instantaneous shaft torques of LPB-GEN in the 154 kV and 345 kV generators according to the operation of the CBs are shown in Figure 5a ,b, respectively. We can see the oscillation of the mechanical shaft torque that was caused by the fault inception and the following successive CB switching. Table 2 shows the turbine-generator-shaft torque for leader reclosing and tripping attempts following the three-phase permanent fault. "S" represents a sending-end (Bus 1 for case 1, 2, and Bus 5, 8 for case 3, 4) leader reclosing attempt and "R" is a receiving-end leader reclosing attempt. The instantaneous shaft torques of LPB-GEN in the 154 kV and 345 kV generators according to the operation of the CBs are shown in Figure 5a ,b, respectively. We can see the oscillation of the mechanical shaft torque that was caused by the fault inception and the following successive CB switching. In general, the closer that the fault occurred to the generator, the greater the stress upon the generator shaft, and reclosing into the three-phase fault significantly impacted the shaft.
Simulation Result for the Three-Phase Fault
Additionally, the receiving-end leader reclosing attempt generally had a more favorable influence on the turbine-generator than the sending-end leader reclosing. This difference was caused by a change of the generator power output at the moment of the leader-end reclosing attempt. When the permanent fault occurred in the proximity of the generation plant, the leader-reclosing operation at the sending end directly affected the generator power output since the current instantly flows from the generator terminal to the fault location at the moment of reclosing. This power flow change In general, the closer that the fault occurred to the generator, the greater the stress upon the generator shaft, and reclosing into the three-phase fault significantly impacted the shaft.
Additionally, the receiving-end leader reclosing attempt generally had a more favorable influence on the turbine-generator than the sending-end leader reclosing. This difference was caused by a change of the generator power output at the moment of the leader-end reclosing attempt. When the permanent fault occurred in the proximity of the generation plant, the leader-reclosing operation at the sending Energies 2017, 10, 622 7 of 14 end directly affected the generator power output since the current instantly flows from the generator terminal to the fault location at the moment of reclosing. This power flow change affected the generator shaft, whereby the sending-end leader reclosing directly impacted the generator shaft.
However, for the permanent fault locations of the transmission lines 3, 4, 6, and 8, the sending-end leader reclosing showed a lesser impact on the generator shaft. As shown in Figure 5c ,d, we followed each generator's instantaneous power-output fluctuation to compare not only this particular case, but also other ordinary cases.
The existence of different active generator power outputs with respect to fault locations and the leader-end selection of each power system was obvious. As shown from Figure 5 , a considerable reduction of active power occurred in the instance of reclosing, so that the minimum peak torque should occur during this event. This active power reduction also appeared at the initial fault inception, whereby the leader that reclosed into the permanent fault can be regarded as an additional fault inception. When the three-phase fault was applied, the bus voltage decreased due to the large flow of reactive current to the fault point; a reduction of the voltage immediately resulted in low active power. Furthermore, three-phase tripping of both ends of the circuit breakers isolated the faulted line from the power system grid, thereby temporarily restoring the generator's power output. Subsequent leader reclosing and second tripping, however, caused the turbine-generator to undergo another fault, leading to another generator power output fluctuation. In this case, the selection of the leader end, which determines which terminal is reclosed first, strongly influenced the extent of the damage to the turbine-generator shaft due to an active power fluctuation.
When a permanent fault occurred in 10% of T/L #3 and #6, the sending-end leader reclosing caused a more significant fluctuation of the generator's output of active power compared with the receiving-end leader reclosing. For the fault in 90% of T/L #3 and #6, the receiving-end leader reclosing caused a more severe active-power fluctuation in a contrasting manner, that was caused by a difference of the line impedance.
The previously mentioned power transfer is represented by Equation (6), as follows:
where δ is the voltage phase angle difference between both ends; V s and V r are the bus voltages of the sending end and receiving end, respectively; and X l is the line impedance.
As we compared each leader-end reclosing into the same permanent location, we did not expect significant changes of the voltage magnitudes and voltage phase angles of the buses, which are connected to both ends of the transmission lines, during the fault. We therefore expected the line impedance to be a critical factor that affected the fluctuation of the generator's active power due to the selection of the leader-reclosing terminal. In addition, the line impedance at the moment of the leader reclosing can be significantly affected by the location of the permanent fault. In our study, the greater fluctuation of the power flow that was due to the change of the line impedance meant that the turbine-generator shaft was more significantly affected by the leader reclosing into the permanent fault; therefore, despite the reclosing of the receiving-end leader, the magnitude of the detrimental effect on the turbine shaft was dependent upon the condition of the permanent fault.
In summary, our analysis showed that, for a certain fault location in a particular transmission line in the proximity of a generation plant, a sending-end leader reclosing into the permanent fault can result in the turbine-generator shaft being subject to a lesser amount of stress compared with a reclosing of the receiving-end as the leader reclosing terminal. Table 3 shows the turbine-generator shaft torque for the leader reclosing and tripping attempts following a single-phase permanent fault. Similar to the three-phase fault cases, the receiving-end leader reclosing attempt had a lesser impact on the turbine-generator and, generally, the further away that the fault occurred from the generator, the lower the amount of the stress that the generator shaft was subject to. The overall shaft torque values for the single-phase permanent fault are not considered critical to this paper because they are smaller than the three-phase fault values; therefore, we omitted the time-domain plot of the turbine-generator active-power output and the plot of the turbine-generator shaft. 
Simulation Result for the Single-Phase Fault
Additional Simulation Result of the Three-Phase Fault for Determining the Preferable Leader-End
We then conducted additional simulations for detailed fault locations in T/L #3, #4, #6, and #8 to establish specific permanent fault locations at which the sending-end leader reclosing caused a lesser amount of stress on the generator shaft. Table 4 shows the results of the additional simulations. As shown in Table 4 , we obtained the fault location criteria of each transmission line that caused a lesser amount of stress to the turbine-generator shaft when the sending-end leader reclosing was implemented during the permanent fault. In the cases of T/L #3 and #4, the fault location criteria of each transmission line is 84% in accordance with a comparison of each torque value. We can therefore say that if the permanent fault occurs beyond the 84% location criteria for T/L #3 and #4, the sending-end leader reclosing attempt results in less harm to the turbine-generator shaft compared with a receiving-end leader reclosing attempt; this also applies to the 88% and 89% fault location criteria of T/L #6 and #8, respectively. By this stage of the study, the simulation results showed that a system study of a target generation plant power grid is necessary to determine the particular criteria for the selection of the leader-end. This criteria is utilized for the proposed leader-end reclosing algorithm described in Section 5. 
Development of the Leader-End Reclosing Algorithm
Outline of the Algorithm
In this paper, we suggest a leader-end reclosing algorithm for determining the more effective reclosing terminal in the mitigation of the turbine-generator shaft stress caused by leader reclosing attempts during a permanent fault. In spite of the risks of enacting a leader-end reclosing attempt into a permanent fault, many studies on reclosing schemes in transmission systems have focused on power system stability or discrimination of the fault type. Discrimination of the permanent fault might be the best solution to prevent reclosing into the permanent fault, but it needs additional hardware or a complex algorithm. Contrary to existing studies, we propose a more practical reclosing scheme that considers the turbine-generator-shaft torque without any additional hardware or complicated calculations. Through this algorithm, a CB for leader reclosing operates flexibly according to the determination of the leader reclosing terminal.
As we mentioned in Section 4, a receiving-end leader reclosing into the permanent fault generally causes less harmful damage to a turbine-generator shaft. In some transmission lines, however, receiving-end reclosing burdens the turbine-generator shaft with more harmful mechanical damage in certain fault locations; therefore, we determined the reference fault location X re f to verify that receiving-end leader reclosing is more harmful to the turbine-generator shaft than sending-end leader reclosing. In the case of a permanent fault beyond this reference fault location, we expected sending-end leader reclosing to be preferable to receiving-end leader reclosing; for example, by referring to Table 4 , it was possible to determine that the X re f of T/L #3 is 84% of the transmission line in modeled system.
The operation of the proposed leader-end reclosing algorithm was based on the fault location X f ault , whereby the greater the accuracy of the distance or impedance relay that is applied to a transmission line, the better the performance of the algorithm. Until recently, studies on the calculation of the fault location confirmed distance relays with a high degree of accuracy [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , and various techniques that increase the reliability of the distance relay have been developed.
The proposed algorithm also cooperated with a live/dead voltage detector at both ends of the transmission line. Since a Live Bus Dead Line (LBDL) condition is a precondition for leader reclosing, the voltage detector must cooperate with the proposed algorithm to check the LBDL or LBLL (Live Bus Live Line) satisfaction.
A flowchart of the proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 6a . As previously mentioned, the algorithm uses two types of locational data:
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(a) (b) Figure 6 . Flowchart of the proposed algorithm and the relationship between the DLL code and EMTP program: (a) Flowchart of the leader-end-reclosing algorithm for the permanent fault; (b) Request-participation relationship between the core code and device models in EMTP-RV [23] .
The was used to determine whether the fault location corresponded to where the sending-end leader reclosing operation is less harmful to the turbine-generator shaft; this variable can be easily obtained from the distance relay. The was used as reference data for comparison with the fault-location data . As a comparison calculation, the algorithm determined the leader reclosing terminal and ordered the circuit breaker to reclose the selected leader end for testing of the transmission line. If the LBLL condition is not satisfied, the selected leader-end circuit breaker will re-trip after the completion of the algorithm. The α represents a margin to cover a measurement The X f ault was used to determine whether the fault location corresponded to where the sending-end leader reclosing operation is less harmful to the turbine-generator shaft; this variable can be easily obtained from the distance relay. The X re f was used as reference data for comparison with the fault-location data X f ault . As a comparison calculation, the algorithm determined the leader reclosing terminal and ordered the circuit breaker to reclose the selected leader end for testing of the transmission line. If the LBLL condition is not satisfied, the selected leader-end circuit breaker will re-trip after the completion of the algorithm. The α represents a margin to cover a measurement error of the distance relay; however, it would not be significant due to the high reliability of the existent distance relay. A value of the α depends on the distance relay used in the generation plants. In this study, we assumed an ideal distance relay operation, so we set the α as close to zero. Through the adoption of the adaptive leader reclosing terminal, the turbine-generator shaft can be subject to less stress when the leader-end reclosing into the permanent fault is unavoidable.
To realize the algorithm in EMTP, we used a Dynamic Link Library (DLL) to link the algorithm model with the EMTP-RV (Restructured Version) engine. The DLL function can be used to allow EMTP-RV users to develop user-defined or personalized model modules. The relationship between the basic core code of the EMTP-RV and DLL device models like the proposed algorithm is illustrated in Figure 6b . Each device model exchanges data with the core code through the simulation steps of the request-participation relationship that is shown [23] .
For the DLL devices to accommodate requests to solve the equations of the main system, the inner DLL code must include the following sections:
1.
Common memory section. 2.
Common services.
3.
Used external services or objects. 4.
Internal function definitions. 5.
Exported function definitions.
These five sections fall into three categories-memory sections, internal function, and exported output function-and procedures were implemented by corresponding subroutines in the DLL code in accordance with a certain sequence. To build the DLL code, we used Intel®Visual Fortran Composer as a compiler.
Verification of the Algorithm
We simulated several fault locations to verify the proposed algorithm and Table 5 presents all of the simulation cases. We selected particular cases from the simulations in Section 2. First, we selected the four cases of 5-1, 5-4, 6-1, and 6-4, and to verify the algorithm operation according to permanent faults in the proximity of the generator and remote end, we applied 10% and 90% of each T/L, respectively. The rest of the cases were chosen to verify a main function of the algorithm-adaptive leader-end reclosing-according to the fault locations, and the fault locations were selected based on the X re f of each transmission line.
The simulation results of cases 5-1 and 5-2 are shown in Figure 7a ,b, where the "circuit breaker signal" represents the instantaneous state of the CB. The value of "1" is for the signal to close the CB and "0" is for a tripping operation. Since both cases did not exceed the fault location of X re f , the algorithm commanded the leader-end reclosing relay to reclose the receiving-end CB; additionally, subsequent CB re-tripping was operated according to a LBLL condition. Peak-to-peak shaft torque is illustrated in Figure 7a ,b, and while also referring to Tables 2 and 4 , it is possible to clearly see the use of the proposed algorithm to select the preferable leader-end reclosing in both figures. The shaft torque profile which is not a preferable leader-end reclosing case is also presented as a dotted line in Figure 7a to verify the performance of the algorithm.
The simulation results for case 5-3 and 5-4 are shown in Figure 7c ,d. Since the fault locations of the these two cases exceeded the , the algorithm ordered the leader-end reclosing relay to operate the sending-end CB, and the subsequent CB re-tripping was operated according to the outcome of the LBLL condition check. Peak-to-peak shaft torques are also illustrated in each of the two figures. In Figure 7d , the shaft torque profile which is not a preferable leader-end reclosing case is also presented as a dotted line to verify the performance of the algorithm.
The simulation results for case 6-1 and case 6-2, corresponding to the 345 kV generation plant, are shown in Figure 8a ,b. The receiving-end CB reclosed first for both case 6-1 and case 6-2 because both cases belonged to the fault locations below the , and sending-end-leader reclosing was selected for the other cases to reduce the impacts on the turbine shaft.
Through a comparison with Tables 2 and 4 , the Figure 8c ,d for case 6-3 and 6-4 verifies that the proposed algorithm operated exactly in accordance with the fault location in all cases. In Figure 8a Peak-to-peak shaft torque is illustrated in Figure 7a ,b, and while also referring to Tables 2 and 4 , it is possible to clearly see the use of the proposed algorithm to select the preferable leader-end reclosing in both figures. The shaft torque profile which is not a preferable leader-end reclosing case is also presented as a dotted line in Figure 7a to verify the performance of the algorithm.
The simulation results for case 5-3 and 5-4 are shown in Figure 7c ,d. Since the fault locations of the these two cases exceeded the X re f , the algorithm ordered the leader-end reclosing relay to operate the sending-end CB, and the subsequent CB re-tripping was operated according to the outcome of the LBLL condition check. Peak-to-peak shaft torques are also illustrated in each of the two figures. In Figure 7d , the shaft torque profile which is not a preferable leader-end reclosing case is also presented as a dotted line to verify the performance of the algorithm.
The simulation results for case 6-1 and case 6-2, corresponding to the 345 kV generation plant, are shown in Figure 8a ,b. The receiving-end CB reclosed first for both case 6-1 and case 6-2 because both cases belonged to the fault locations below the X re f , and sending-end-leader reclosing was selected for the other cases to reduce the impacts on the turbine shaft.
Through a comparison with Tables 2 and 4 , the Figure 8c ,d for case 6-3 and 6-4 verifies that the proposed algorithm operated exactly in accordance with the fault location in all cases. In Figure 8a ,d, it is also possible to compare the transient shaft torque profile in cases between the selection of the preferable leader-end reclosing, represented as a straight line, and unpreferable leader-end selection, shown as a dotted line.
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Conclusions
In this paper, a leader-reclosing end selection algorithm for a leader-follower reclosing scheme is proposed to reduce turbine-generator shaft stress for reclosing into a permanent fault in transmission lines that are in the proximity of a generation plant. We simulated permanent faults in actual Korean 154 kV and 345 kV power systems and verified the effects of the leader-reclosing terminal selection on the turbine-generator shaft.
In general, the receiving-end leader reclosing attempt into the permanent fault subjected the turbine-generator to less mechanical stress compared with a sending-end leader reclosing attempt. In terms of the impact on the turbine-generator shaft, though, sending-end leader reclosing can be preferable in particular cases. Furthermore, since line impedance can change instantaneously upon reclosing depending on which leader end is reclosed first, fluctuation changed the generator active-power output following the leader-reclosing end selection. The difference of the generator output affected the turbine-generator shaft directly, so that the selection of the leader-end reclosing terminal affected the transient shaft torque in a different way. Finally, these phenomena were strongly affected by the permanent fault location.
We therefore propose a novel protection algorithm that selects the suitable leader reclosing end according to the permanent fault location. The operation of the algorithm is based on a predetermined fault-location reference that is used to select a preferable leader reclosing end. The DLL function of EMTP-RV was used to verify the algorithm in actual 154 kV and 345 kV power systems. Through this protection scheme that is applied to transmission lines in the proximity of generation plants, turbine-generator shafts are subject to less harmful stress-even in the case of a transmission line testing failure-during leader reclosing attempts for a permanent fault. It is therefore possible to prevent the cracking of the turbine-generator shaft that is caused by critical mechanical stress from accumulative, transient shaft torque. 
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